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June Bug Scooter 
RVers can tool around the campground or rally grounds with ease on the power-thrifty 
all-electric June Bug scooter. The smooth-riding portable vehicle seats one adult 
comfortably, folds to just 28 inches high and weighs 90 pounds. Joyce Newman, a 
Good Sam Club product tester from Jackson, South Carolina, took a spin on the June 
Bug and says, “I do not know how I traveled before the June Bug. It’s given me my 
freedom back.” PRICE: $1,497 CONTACT: Rick’s Specialty Vehicles, 866-798-2227, 
www.ricksesv.com 

 

Engel MRO40 Portable Fridge Freezer 
Peckish RVers can keep their snacks cool on the go with the nimble Engel MR040 
Fridge Freezer. The unit has a small footprint but delivers efficient cooling from 12/24-
volt DC and 110-volt AC power. A sturdy plastic exterior with rubber bumpers on each 
corner protects that delicate egg salad, and a reversible lid contains storage space for 
spare cords and fuses. Good Sam product tester Sandy Preibe from Camarillo, 
California, took the MR040 on an outing and says, “Travels easy and keeps food and 
beverages cold on a hot day while driving. It’s very convenient not to have to use ice.” 
PRICE: $641 CONTACT: Engel USA, 888-272-9838, www.engel-usa.com 

 

Funky Colored Flames 
Need to spice up your campfire fun? Create dancing flames of blue, green and purple 
by placing an unopened packet of Funky Colored Flames on top of the fire. Providing 
30 minutes of multicolored fun, Funky Flames is safe for use in indoor and outdoor 
wood fireplaces (they aren’t suitable for cooking fires). Good Sam Club product tester 
Arleen Witt of Pollack Pines, California, tried Funky Flames and tells us, “Nice colored 
flames that really add excitement to any bonfire.” PRICE: $5.88 (three-pack) 
CONTACT: Winlow Products, 416-792-0385, www.campingworld.com 

 


